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ABSTRACT 

The instructor signals of sex determination are little known in insects. In hymenopterans, the 

allelic state of the complementary sex determiner (csd) gene in honeybees is the only 

identified instructor gene thus far. However, many species of Hymenoptera, including 

Nasonia, do not have csd. Here, a candidate instructor gene for Nasonia vitripennis is 

presented, termed wasp overruler of masculinization1 (wom), that is temporally expressed in 

early diploid embryos from fertilized eggs but not in haploid embryos from unfertilized eggs. 

It is expressed from the paternal allele only, earlier than zygotic N. vitripennis transformer 

(tra) and its expression is essential for female development, as its knockdown in early 

embryos led to diploid male development after fertilization. As wom knockdown 

significantly decreased tra transcription, its mode of action is the timely activation of zygotic 

tra expression. Reversely, tra knockdown did not affect the early embryonic expression of 

wom in fertilized eggs, indicating that wom is upstream of tra in the sex determination 

cascade. These results confirm that wom acts as the instructor gene in N. vitripennis sex 

determination by timely activating zygotic tra leading to female development. Wom is a novel 

instructor gene and another demonstration of the diverse recruitment of instructor signals in 

insect sex determination. 

 

1 The name wasp overruler of masculinization refers to womanizer in Verhulst et al., 2013. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In insects, the male and female alternative developmental pathways are primarily determined 

by various instructor signals. In many species, the instructor signal is transduced by a 

functional transformer protein (TRA). Only female-specific splicing of tra pre-mRNA yields 

the functional TRA protein that regulates female-specific splicing of doublesex (dsx) 

transcripts leading to female development (Boggs et al., 1987; Burtis and Baker, 1989; 

Hoshijima et al., 1991; Tian and Maniatis, 1993). In the absence of TRA, the transcripts of 

dsx are male-specifically spliced by default leading to male development. TRA also regulates 

the splicing of tra transcripts into the female-specific isoform, thus establishing an 

autoregulatory loop of the functional TRA production for maintaining the female state 

throughout development (Pane et al., 2002; Hediger et al., 2010), except in Drosophila 

melanogaster, in which Sex-lethal (Sxl) protein establishes an autoregulatory loop to regulate 

the female-specific splicing of tra transcripts, leading to female development (Sánchez and 

Nöthiger, 1982; Bell et al., 1988). 

The various instructor signals convey the sexual identity by either initiating (female 

instruction) or interrupting (male instruction) the TRA autoregulatory loop. In some dipteran 

species, Y-linked dominant male factors (M-factors) act as "loop breakers" to instruct male 

development. Examples are Mdmd in the housefly Musca domestica (Sharma et al., 2017) 

and MoY in the medfly Ceratitis capitata (Meccariello et al., 2019).  

The hymenopteran wasp N. vitripennis is haplodiploid; males are haploid developing from 

unfertilized eggs and females are diploid developing from fertilized eggs. Haplodiploidy 

represents the opposite scenario to that of many Diptera where a paternally provided gene is 

required for maleness. In N. vitripennis, a hypothetical instructor signal wom, provided by 

the male parent, was proposed to be essential for female development by activating zygotic 

tra transcription to initiate the TRA autoregulatory loop (Verhulst et al., 2010; 2013). Thus, 

necessary characteristics for wom are: 1) Expression in embryos from fertilized eggs only; 2) 

Early zygotic expression, before tra expression; 3) Transcription only from the paternal allele; 

4) Activation of zygotic tra expression; and 5) Knockdown resulting in a shift from female 

to male development of fertilized diploid eggs. 

In chapter 2, a candidate gene for wom was identified by differential expression analysis of 

RNA-seq data. In this chapter, to examine whether the candidate gene indeed acts as the 

instructor gene in N. vitripennis, its expression profile is investigated and compared with that 

of tra in embryos from unfertilized and fertilized eggs during development by RT-PCR and 

qPCR. Subsequently, the allelic origin of the wom transcripts is assessed by using a 

synonymous single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in wom and reciprocal crosses. Finally, 
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wom and tra expression in the early diploid embryo were knocked down, to determine wom 

function and whether wom acts upstream of tra in the sex-determining cascade. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Expression profile of wom  

The expression profile of wom was determined at different developmental stages: every hour 

for 0-10 hour post-oviposition (hpo) embryos, every 2 hours for 12-20 hpo embryos, 32 and 

48 hpo larvae, and freshly eclosed adult males and females. Male samples were obtained 

from virgin AsymCX females, and mostly female samples from AsymCX females mated 

with Russia Bait males (see below). Note that all-female samples cannot be obtained, but by 

hosting mated females individually they fertilize most (about 90%) of their eggs. About 60 

embryos, 30 larvae, and one adult per sample (five replicates per life stage) were collected in 

100 % ethanol and stored at -80 ℃ until RNA isolation. 

RT-PCR amplification of wom as well as of N. vitripennis tra were performed on the same 

time series RNA samples. Tra was amplified with primer pair NvTra-F2&NvTra-R3 

targeting the sex-specific splicing region which served as the positive control (Verhulst et al., 

2010). RT-PCR conditions were as in chapter 2, with an annealing temperature of 55℃ for 

primer tra and 58℃ for primer NvwomEx1/2-F2&NvwomEx3-R3 (Table S3.1). 

Quantitative PCR analysis  

Expression levels of tra and wom were quantified by qPCR. As the RT-PCR analysis of wom 

in time series samples revealed that it was temporally expressed in early fertilized eggs, 

qPCRs were only performed on the 1-10 hpo embryo samples. The qPCR assays used 6μl of 

a 10-fold cDNA dilution and PerfeCTaTM SYBR®Green (300nM) mix (Quanta Biosciences, 

Gaithersburg, USA) with 250nM qPCR primers running on an Applied Biosystems 7300 

Real-Time PCR system (Foster City, CA, USA). All qPCR primers were designed across 

exons that produce distinguished products from cDNA and gDNA samples. Tra primers 

NvTra_qPCR-F1&NvTra_qPCR-R1 were located in the common region which measured the 

overall expression of female- and male-specific tra (Verhulst et al., 2010). Two reference 

genes were used, elongation factor 1 alpha (EF1α) (Verhulst et al., 2010) and arginine kinase 

3 (ak3) (Benetta et al., 2019). qPCR profiles were as follows: 95℃ for 3 min, 45 cycles of 

95℃ for 15s, annealing at (58℃ for wom, 55℃ for tra and EF1α, and 56℃ for ak3) for 30s 

and 72℃ for 30s. Five biological replicates and two technical replicates per sample were 

performed at each time point. All used primers are listed in Table S3.1. 
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qPCR results were analyzed with LinRegPCR (Ramakers et al., 2003). The program used a 

baseline correction on each sample separately to determine the individual PCR efficiencies 

by linear regression analysis, and then the mean PCR efficiency (Effmean) per amplicon was 

calculated. The fluorescence threshold is a fixed amount of fluorescence above the baseline 

and the cycle threshold (Ct) value is the PCR cycle number at which each sample 

amplification curve reaches the threshold line. The mean PCR efficiency and the Ct value 

were used to calculate a starting concentration of each PCR sample by the formula 

N0=threshold/(Effmean^Ct) (Ramakers et al., 2003; Ruijter et al., 2009), so the N0 value 

reflects the starting concentration of the template. N0 values from two technical replicates 

were averaged, so there were five N0 values at each time point, one for each of the five 

biological replicates. The relative expression of the target gene was normalized by N0 values 

of two reference genes (EF1α and ak3), respectively, according to the formula: Relative 

expression (Re)=Ratio=N0Target/N0Reference (Ramakers et al., 2003; Ruijter et al., 2009). 

The Re value for each sample was used for statistical analysis in SPSS v23.0 (IBM 

Corporation, USA). 

Allele-specific expression analysis of wom in early fertilized eggs  

To determine whether wom is allele-specifically expressed, wom was cloned from N. 

vitripennis laboratory strains HiCD12, Russia Bait, and STDR and sequenced to look for 

SNP differences with the AsymCX strain. PCRs were performed on gDNA from single adult 

males from those strains using primer pairs NvwomEx1-F1&NvwomEx3-R1. Based on the 

screening results (for details see Results), reciprocal crosses of AsymCX and Russia Bait 

were performed. As wom is expressed at a very low level before 4 hpo and after 7 hpo, F1 

embryos from 4 to 7 hpo (one-hour interval) were collected to determine the allelic 

expression of wom. Total RNA was extracted from F1 embryos, followed by removing the 

gDNA contamination, and then cDNA was generated as described above. RT-PCRs were 

performed to amplify the region of wom containing the SNP variation. 5µl PCR products 

were directly sequenced by Sanger sequencing (GATC Biotech, Konstanz, Germany) to 

detect the variable site. In addition, as the SNP can be recognized by restriction enzyme NheI 

(for details see Results), 10µl PCR product was digested with NheI (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 

Waltham Massachusetts) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The digested PCR 

products were visualized by non-denaturing 1% agarose gel electrophoresis.  

Parental RNAi with tra and wom  

To determine whether wom is an upstream regulator of tra, parental RNAi (pRNAi) was used 

to knock down tra and the expression level of wom in early fertilized eggs from tra dsRNA 

injected mothers was measured by qPCR. The tra dsRNA was synthesized and injected as 

described by Verhulst et al. (2010).  
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To investigate the function of wom, pRNAi was used to knock down zygotic wom in early 

fertilized eggs. As wom was found to be only expressed in very early fertilized eggs, injection 

of dsRNA into embryos may be too late to disrupt the zygotic expression. Hence, we first 

tried to inactivate the zygotic wom by pRNAi at the late female pupal stage. 

Wom dsRNA synthesis 

Two non-overlapping T7 PCR products, amplified from 5 hpo fertilized eggs RNA with 

primer NvwomRNAi-F1&NvwomRNAi-R1 containing T7 promoter sequences on both ends, 

were used as templates for dsRNA synthesis. The T7 PCR program was a 3 min initial 

denaturation step at 95℃ followed by 5 cycles of 30s at 95℃, 30s at annealing temperature 

54℃, and 45s at 72℃, followed by 35 cycles of 30s at 95℃, 30s at annealing temperature 59℃, 

and 45s at 72℃, and a final extension step at 72℃ for 7min. T7 PCR products were purified 

with the Genejet PCR purification kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham Massachusetts, 

USA) according to manufacturer’s instruction. The purified PCR products were then used to 

produce sense and anti-sense transcripts for dsRNA synthesis with the Megascript RNAi kit 

(Ambion, Austin, Texas, USA) following the manufacturer’s procedures. The concentration 

and purity of the dsRNAs were measured by NanoDrop (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham 

Massachusetts, USA) and the integrity was monitored by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis. 

The concentration of dsRNA was adjusted with nuclease-free water to get a final 

concentration of 3μg/μl and stored at -20℃ until injection.  

Wom dsRNA injection 

Wom dsRNA was injected into the abdomen of STDR black female pupae with a 

concentration of 2.5μg/μl mixed with red food coloring dye following a protocol described 

in Lynch and Desplan (2006). Green fluorescent protein (GFP) dsRNA and Milli-Q (MQ) 

injections were used as control. All injections were done with a micro-injector Femtojet 

(Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) connected with Femtotips Ⅱ needles (Eppendorf) under 

continuous injection flow.  

Phenotypic analysis after RNAi 

A cross between a red-eye mutant STDR and a wild-type AsymCX strain was used in RNAi 

experiments as previously described by Verhulst et al. (2010). The STDR strain carries a 

recessive mutant allele scarlet (st). Diploid females are homozygous st/st and haploid males 

are hemizygous st, both with red eyes. Heterozygous (st/+) individuals have wild-type purple 

eyes. Therefore, the ploidy level of individuals can be determined by their eye color. After 

emergence, the injected STDR females (st/st) were individually mated with wild-type 

AsymCX (+/+) males and provided twice with two hosts for two days to induce egg-
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production. Following this, these injected females were individually provided one host for 

one hour (for qPCR of wom) and two hours (for qPCR of tra) for embryo collection. 

Parasitized hosts were left at 25℃ for another 4 and 6 hours, and then stored at -80℃ until 

embryo collection and RNA isolation. In addition, the four initially parasitized hosts were 

incubated at 25℃ until adult emergence to screen offspring phenotypes. To confirm that 

males with purple eyes were indeed diploid, they were crossed to STDR females. As these 

males produce diploid sperm they father triploid daughters with wild-type eyes (st/+/+).  

Expression analysis of tra and wom after RNAi 

After RNAi, the expression levels of tra and wom were determined in 6-8 hpo and 4-5 hpo 

embryos respectively by qPCR. Those embryos were collected from wom and tra injected 

females (from -80℃ stored hosts parasitized by them) and from GFP dsRNA and MQ injected 

mothers as controls. EF1α and ak3 were used as reference genes. Five biological replicates 

with each two technical replicates were used per category and the relative expression level 

was calculated as described above. The expression differences of wom and tra between the 

RNAi samples and control samples were compared by Welch’s ANOVA test followed by 

Tukey’s post-hoc test in SPSS v23.0 (IBM Corporation, USA) and a significance level of 

0.05. The sex-specific splicing of tra was analyzed in 8-10 hpo embryos from mated wom 

and tra RNAi females by RT-PCR assays. RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis, RT-PCR, and 

qPCR analyses were performed as described above. All used primers are listed in table S3.1. 

Flow cytometric analysis of ploidy after RNAi 

The ploidy of F1 males with purple eyes (st/+) from pRNAi experiments was determined by 

flow cytometry. For flow cytometry, the head of each individual wasp was chopped off and 

homogenized in Galbraith buffer (21mM MgCl2, 30 mM tri-Sodium citrate dihydrate, 20mM 

MOPS, 0.1% Triton X-100, 1mg/l RNase A) with Dounce homogenizer. The samples were 

filtered (40µm), stained by propidium iodide (Sigma, St. Louis, Missouri, USA) and loaded 

on a MACSQuant flow cytometer (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany). Wild-

type diploid (female) and haploid (male) samples were used as the reference with five 

biological replicates per category. Flow cytometric data were analyzed with Flowlogic 

software (Mentone Victoria, Australia). 
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RESULTS 

Transcription profiles of wom during development 

Sex-specific and temporal expression of wom  

To profile the expression pattern of wom during embryogenesis, RT-PCR was performed on 

RNA samples of 1 to 48 hpo embryos from mated and virgin AsymCX females, as well as 

from male and female AsymCX adults. As the transcription level of tra served as a guide in 

the RNA-seq analysis, the expression profiles of wom were compared to that of tra at 

different developmental stages. As the expression pattern of tra is known over this time range, 

tra expression could also serve as the internal control for the quality of RNA samples and 

RT-PCR assays. 

As expected, until 7 hpo, only maternally provided female-specifically spliced tra transcripts 

are present in unfertilized eggs, and zygotic male-specific splicing of tra transcripts start to 

appear at 8 hpo and remain present during subsequent developmental stages (Figure 3.1B 

and S3.1B). In fertilized eggs, female-specifically spliced tra transcripts are present in all 

developmental stages (Figure 3.1A and S3.1A). The male-specific tra transcripts that were 

detected in some developmental stages are caused by the fact that mated females produce 

about 15-20% male offspring (Figure 3.1A and S3.1A). These results are consistent with 

previous findings of the sex-specific splicing pattern of tra during embryonic development 

(Verhulst et al., 2010), indicating that the RNA samples are suitable for the expression profile 

analysis.  

In contrast to tra, wom transcripts were not detected in unfertilized eggs throughout all 

developmental stages (Figure 3.1B and S3.1B), indicating that wom transcripts are not 

maternally provided and that there is no zygotic expression of wom in males. In fertilized 

eggs, wom transcripts were first observed at 3-4 hpo. The expression level starts to weaken 

at 8 hpo and 12-14 hpo wom expression has disappeared (Figure 3.1A and S3.1A). These 

results indicate that the wom gene is female-specifically expressed in the zygote at very early 

stages of embryogenesis. This is in agreement with the expected expression profile of wom. 
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Figure 3.1: Presence of wom and sex-specific splicing of tra during development. RT-PCR of (A) 

mostly females from fertilized eggs (B) male from unfertilized egg 1 to 48 hpo embryos. F and M: 

amplification from adult female and adult male cDNA; (-): no template reaction as the negative control; 

(gDNA): amplification from adult male gDNA as the control; filled arrows indicate male-specific 

splicing forms and open arrows indicate female-specific form. 
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Wom is transcribed earlier than tra 

Because wom was predicted to activate zygotic tra transcription, zygotic wom expression 

should appear before the onset of zygotic tra expression. To assess the relative expression 

levels of tra and wom, the same cDNA samples (1-10 hpo) as for the RT-PCR analysis were 

used to perform qPCR (Figure 3.2). The qPCR results show that the level of tra transcripts 

in unfertilized eggs starts to gradually decline from 5 hpo and then remains at low levels 

throughout subsequent developmental stages (Figure 3.2B). In fertilized eggs, tra expression 

is at similar levels as those of unfertilized eggs in the first 5 hpo, but a peak of tra expression 

is observed at 6 hpo (Figure 3.2B). This peak transcript level gradually drops to below one 

quarter. These zygotic tra expression patterns are consistent with previous studies (Verhulst 

et al., 2010).  

No wom expression is detected in unfertilized eggs consistent with the RT-PCR results. In 

fertilized eggs, wom is zygotically expressed within 2-3 hpo (Figure 3.2A), which is 

discrepant with the RT-PCR result, likely caused by the fact that very low levels of gene 

expression cannot be detected by RT-PCR (Figure 3.1A). There is a wom expression peak at 

5 hpo (Figure 3.2A), which is one hour before the tra expression peak (Figure 3.2B). 

Subsequently, an abrupt decline of expression is observed at 7 hpo. These results indicate 

that both the timing of onset of zygotic expression and the expression peak of wom are earlier 

than those of tra in fertilized eggs, which is consistent with the expected expression pattern 

for wom. 
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Figure 3.2: Relative expression levels of wom (A) and tra (B) normalized to EF1α in 1 to 10 hpo 

embryos from unfertilized and fertilized eggs. Black bars indicate mostly female embryos from 

fertilized eggs from mated AsymCX females; light grey bars indicate only male embryos from 

unfertilized eggs from virgin AsymCX females. Error bars represent SE.  
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Maternal silencing of wom gene 

Cloning of the wom genes from the N. vitripennis laboratory strains, HiCD12, Russia Bait, 

and STDR, resulted in the identification of an SNP marker between AsymCX and Russia 

Bait (Figure 3.3A). This SNP is a synonymous substitution in exon 3. The nucleotide from 

AsymCX is ‘T’ and from Russia Bait is ‘C’. Reciprocal crosses between AsymCX and Russia 

Bait were preformed and the allelic expression of wom was tested in F1 progeny using the 

SNP marker (Figure 3.3B). Sanger sequencing of wom RT-PCR products from cDNA of 4-

7 hpo F1 progeny showed that the mRNA variant from the cross of AsymCX (♂) x Russia 

Bait (♀) at the SNP locus is ‘T’, specific for AsymCX and that from Russia Bait (♂) x 

AsymCX (♀) is ‘C’ which is specific for Russia Bait (Figure 3.3C). This demonstrates that 

in both reciprocal crosses, wom mRNA is only transcribed from the paternal genome set.  

To confirm that wom is only expressed from the paternal genome set, we made use of the fact 

that the diagnostic SNP causes a restriction fragment length polymorphic (RFLP) site for 

NheI, changing the palindromic site GCTAGC (Russia Bait) to a non-palindromic site 

GCTAGT (AsymCX) (Figure 3.3D). RT-PCR products from cDNA of 4-7 hpo F1 progeny 

were used to establish the allelic origin of the wom mRNA by digestion with NheI. After 

NheI digestion of RT-PCR products, two bands of the expected size were observed from the 

cross of Russia Bait (♂) x AsymCX (♀) and only one band from the cross AsymCX (♂) x 

Russia Bait (♀) (Figure 3.3D). These findings confirm the results of the Sanger sequencing 

that wom is expressed only from the paternal allele in early diploid embryos and that the 

maternal allele is silenced 
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Figure 3.3: Wom is expressed from the paternal allele only. (A) Presence of an exonic SNP (red asterisk) 

of wom between the AsymCX (A) and Russia Bait (R) strains. (B) Reciprocal crossing scheme to test 

the allelic origin of the wom transcripts. M, maternal; P, paternal. (C) Sanger sequencing and (D) 

restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis of F1 4-7 hours post oviposition embryos 

from the reciprocal cross using Intron-spanning primers. In panel C, the NheI RFLP highlighted in 

yellow. In panel D, vertical arrows indicate the cutting site; the horizontal black arrow indicates a full-

length uncut substrate and white arrows indicate cleaved products. 
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Functional analysis of the wom gene 

Wom expression is independent of tra 

As, in principle, the expression of wom could be induced by the maternal provision of tra 

transcripts, parental RNAi (pRNAi) was performed to knock down all tra transcripts after 

which the expression level of wom was assessed. The diploid males resulting from the pRNAi 

can be distinguished from haploid males based on their eye color (Verhulst et al., 2010). 

Hence, the phenotype of the offspring from the injected females can be used to assess if the 

RNAi of tra is successful.  

Sixty tra dsRNA injected females produced 1662 diploid sons, 552 haploid sons, and no 

daughters (Table 3.1), indicating that tra was successfully knocked down. Indeed, a 

significant reduction of tra mRNA levels is observed in 6-8 hpo embryos from pRNAi 

injected females (Figure 3.4B and S3.2B) and tra is present in the male splice mode (Figure 

3.5). In addition, both haploid and diploid offspring numbers per mated tra RNAi female are 

lower than that from control GFP and MQ injected females (Table 3.1), consistent with other 

RNAi experiments on Nasonia that reported reduced fertility of RNAi injected females 

(Verhulst et al., 2010). In contrast, the diploid embryos from mated tra dsRNA injected 

females have equal levels of wom expression compared to mated GFP and MQ control 

injected females (Figure 3.4A and S3.2A). These results indicate that wom expression is not 

dependent on the maternal provision of tra mRNA and acts upstream of tra, which matches 

the expectation of wom expression regulation. 

 

Table 3.1: Summary of RNAi results. Tra dsRNA, wom dsRNA, green fluorescent protein (GFP), 

dsRNA, and Milli-Q (MQ) were injected into adult females and the phenotypes of their offspring scored 

(F1). The numbers of injected females are shown in the second column (P: ♀mated).  

Injection 

of 

P: ♀(mated) F1: 

haploid♂ 

F1: 

diploid♂ 

F1: 

diploid♀ 

F1:haploid 

per♀ 

F1:diploid 

per ♀ 

tra 60 552 1662 0 9.2 27.7 

wom 80 3237 1865 0 40.4 23.3 

GFP 50 664 0 2672 13.2 53.4 

MQ 50 839 0 2543 16.7 50.8 
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Figure 3.4: Wom and tra expression in early embryos from dsRNA treated females. (A) Wom 

expression in 4-5 hpo embryos of mated wom dsRNA and tra dsRNA injected females. (B) Tra 

expression in 6-8 hpo embryos of mated wom dsRNA and tra dsRNA injected females. Error bars depict 

SEM for five biological replicates. *P≤0.05, **P≤0.01, ***P≤0.001; n.s., not significant (Welch’s 

ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post-hoc test). 

 

 

Figure 3.5: Sex-specific splice isoforms of tra transcripts in RNAi experiments. Lanes 1-4 are tra 

amplifications from cDNA of 8-10 hpo diploid tra RNAi embryos; lanes 5-8 are the tra amplifications 

from cDNA of 8-10 hpo diploid wom RNAi embryos; lanes 9-11 and lanes 12-14 are from controls of 

Milli-Q (MQ) and Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP) dsRNA injections. White arrows indicate male-

specific splice isoform of tra; black arrow indicates female-specific splice isoform of tra.  
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Silencing of wom causes diploid males from fertilized eggs  

To assess the function of wom, wom expression was knocked down by RNAi in fertilized 

eggs. Because wom is very early expressed in the zygote, its zygotic expression was 

prevented by pRNAi (Bucher et al., 2002; Lynch and Desplan, 2006). The same method was 

applied as in the tra RNAi experiment. Embryos were collected at 5 hpo from 80 mated wom 

dsRNA injected females and the presence of wom was detected by qPCR. Embryos from 

injected females have significantly reduced wom mRNA levels compared to controls (Figure 

3.4A and S3.2A).  

The 80 wom dsRNA injected mated females produced 1865 diploid males (Figure 3.6), 3237 

haploid males, and no female offspring (Table 3.1). As there is no maternal provision of wom 

mRNA to the zygote (see above) this indicates that zygotic expression of wom is essential 

for female development.  

Interestingly, the number of haploid offspring per wom dsRNA injected female is 

significantly higher than that for tra dsRNA injected and control females, whereas the 

number of diploid offspring is less than half of that in controls (Table 3.1). As total brood 

size is not smaller, this suggests that injection of wom dsRNA into adult females has a 

negative effect on fertilization, possibly mediated by the altered tra expression.  

Wom is required for tra expression 

To test whether wom is involved in activation of tra zygotic expression, 6-8 hpo embryos 

were collected from mated wom dsRNA injected females and tra expression was measured 

by qPCR. The tra expression level of embryos from wom RNAi females is significantly 

lowered compared to controls (Figure 3.4B and S3.2B), indicating that wom expression is 

required for tra zygotic expression. As a consequence of the abolition of tra expression, male-

specific splicing of tra is observed in those embryo samples (Figure 3.5).  
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Figure 3.6: Flow cytometry of ploidy levels in adult Nasonia. (A) Normal haploid male. (B) Normal 

diploid female. (C) Male with wild-type eyes from mated RNAi female. Peak P1 corresponds to haploid, 

P2 to diploid, and P4 to tetraploid cells; male in (C) is diploid. DNA content is expressed by measuring 

the intensity of the propidium iodide with fluorescence channel PE-A B2-A on the X-axis.  
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DISCUSSION 

In chapter 2, a candidate gene wom was described for the instructor signal in N. vitripennis 

sex determination. In this chapter, further evidences are presented, that wom indeed fulfill 

this role in the sex-determination process of N. vitripennis. Wom is specifically expressed in 

diploid embryos from fertilized eggs, but not in haploid embryos from unfertilized eggs. It is 

likely to be maternally imprinted, as the wom mRNA is only transcribed from the paternally 

inherited allele but not from the maternally inherited allele. Knockdown of zygotic wom 

mRNA by pRNAi resulted in a shift from diploid female to male development, indicating 

that wom is required for female development. These findings are in line with the predictions 

of the Maternal Effect Genomic Imprinting Sex Determination (MEGISD) model of Nasonia, 

which proposes that an unknown female determination factor is silenced on the maternal 

genome but active on the paternal genome (Beukeboom et al., 2007b; Verhulst et al., 2010). 

A previous study has shown that the maternally silenced factor is not tra, as in diploid 

embryos from fertilized eggs both the maternal and paternal tra allele is transcribed (Verhulst 

et al., 2013). It was thus hypothesized that an unknown instructor signal acts upstream of tra 

in Nasonia (Verhulst et al., 2013). Our results confirm that wom acts as this instructor gene 

in N. vitripennis sex determination.  

Wom is the first reported imprinted gene in insect sex determination. Although genomic 

imprinting has been observed in some insects, the genetic and molecular basis of imprinting 

has not been uncovered. In sciarid flies, all zygotes start development with three X 

chromosomes and two sets of autosomes (3X:2A), including two paternally inherited and one 

maternally inherited X chromosome. The elimination of one paternal X chromosome in the 

zygote determines female development (2X:2A) whereas the elimination of two paternal X 

chromosomes results in male development (Crouse, 1960; Sánchez and Perondini, 1999). 

Only a paternally derived X chromosome is ever eliminated, never the maternal one, 

suggesting that X chromosomes of maternal and paternal in origin are epigenetically different 

(Crouse, 1960; Sánchez and Perondini, 1999). The molecular details of this long known X 

chromosome imprinting mechanism are still unresolved. This study is the first to shed some 

light on the epigenetic regulation of insect sex determination. 

Although it is shown that wom is maternally imprinted, the underlying mechanism that 

establishes the maternal imprinting of wom remains unknown. Typical mechanisms for 

genomic imprinting are DNA methylation and histone modification. DNA methylation 

modifies the CpG dinucleotides by replacing the hydrogen atom with a methyl group 

impeding the binding of transcriptional factors resulting in repressing gene transcription 

(Bird, 1984; Cedar, 1988). Chromatin structure can be altered by modifying amino acids of 

the histone proteins resulting in silencing or activation of gene expression (Kouzarides, 2007; 
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Suganuma and Workman, 2008). Future studies of the process that establishes the maternal 

imprinting of wom could start with testing for the role of DNA methylation and histone 

modification. 

Wom is the first paternal instruction gene for female development in insects, which represents 

a novel mode of sex determination regulation. In contrast, in dipteran insects, the paternally 

derived genome is required for male development. In many dipterans, the Y chromosome 

carries the male-determining factor (M-factor). When the Y-linked M-factor (Mdmd in 

housefly Musca, MoY in medfly Ceratitis, and Nix/Yob/Guy1 in mosquitoes) is present, the 

male pathway is initiated; when the M-factor is absent, the female pathway is activated (Hall 

et al., 2015; Criscione et al., 2016; Krzywinska et al., 2016; Sharma et al., 2017; Meccariello 

et al., 2019). However, hymenopterans, that have haplodiploid sex determination, do not have 

sex chromosomes; haploid males develop from unfertilized eggs with the maternally derived 

genome, whereas diploid females develop from fertilized eggs with a maternally and 

paternally derived genome. This indicates that the paternally derived genome is required for 

female development in hymenopterans. The only molecularly characterized instructor signal 

in Hymenoptera is csd in honeybee. The csd gene is not differentially present in males and 

females, but its allelic compositions instruct the sexual pathway; heterozygosity at the csd 

locus can only be achieved by having a paternal copy next to the maternal one, and leads to 

female development, whereas homozygosity or hemizygosity leads to male development 

(Beye et al., 2003).  

In this study, wom RNAi caused a significant reduction of tra expression level in fertilized 

eggs and the splicing of tra transcripts into male isoforms. Reversely, tra RNAi did not affect 

the early embryonic expression of wom in fertilized eggs. These results indicate that wom is 

required for zygotic tra expression, in line with its hypothesized function. Previous studies 

have demonstrated that tra acts as a binary switch in insect sex determination; functional 

TRA protein initiates female development, and absence of TRA induces male development 

(Boggs et al., 1987; Sosnowski et al., 1989). TRA typically regulates splicing of its own 

transcripts into the female-specific isoform establishing an autoregulatory loop of TRA 

production (Pane et al., 2002; Hediger et al., 2010). Our previous study suggested that 

maternal tra mRNA is initiating the autoregulatory loop and a threshold level of tra mRNA 

is essential for maintaining the autoregulatory loop in N. vitripennis (Verhulst et al., 2010). 

The current results suggest that wom initiates female development by activating tra 

transcription, in combination with maternal tra mRNA reaching up to the threshold level for 

maintaining the autoregulatory loop of TRA. However, this study did not yet provide any 

information on how wom activates zygotic tra expression. One possibility is that wom 

directly activates zygotic tra. For instance, it could act as a transcription factor that binds to 

the enhancer region of tra DNA, thereby increasing its transcription level. Alternatively, wom 
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could not directly target tra itself but a transcription regulator of tra. These possibilities need 

to be addressed in future studies. 
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Appendix    

Table S3.1 primer sequences  

 

Primer name Gene Sequence (5'-3') Application 

Nvwom Ex1-F1 Wom GAATACACCTACCCGAATTTCTC SNP typing for 

gDNA 
Nvwom Ex3-R1  GTCTATTTGGAAGTAATCACGG 

Nvwom Ex1/2-

F1 

Wom CCCGAATTTCTCAATGCCTTATCA qPCR 

Nvwom Ex3-R3  AAGATCATGCACGCTCGGAC 

NvTra_qPCR_F

1 

tra CGCCGTTCTAAGTCATTGAG qPCR 

NvTra_qPCR_
R1 

 ATCGGAATAATGCCTATCGT 

Nv EF1α-F1 EF1α CACTTGATCTACAAATGCGG qPCR, 

Nv EF1α-R1  GAAGTCTCGAATTTCCACAG 

Nvak3-F1 Ak3 AATTCAATCGGGTTCTGCTC qPCR, 

Nvak3-R1  CAGCATCTCATCTAACTTCTCTG 

NvTra_F2 tra GACCAAAAGAGGCACCAAAA RT-PCR 

NvTra_R3  GGCGCTCTTCCACTTCAAT  

Nvwom Ex1/2-

F2 

wom CCTACCCGAATTTCTCAATGCC RT-PCR 

Nvwom Ex3-R3  AAGATCATGCACGCTCGGAC 

Nvtra Ex2-F1 wom GACCAAAAGAGGCACCAAAA RT-PCR 

Nvtra Ex3-R1  GGCGCTCTTCCACTTCAAT 

Nvwom Ex1/2-

F1 

wom CCCGAATTTCTCAATGCCTTATCA SNP typing for 

cDNA 

Nvwom Ex3-R4  ATGTCGCTCTCCTGTTGATG 

Nvwom RNAi-
F1 

wom [TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG]TCGTCT
ATGGAAGACAATCAC 

RNAi 

Nvwom RNAi-

R1 

 [TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG]CTCTGA

CCAGTTCATTATTCGT 

Nvtra RNAi-F1 tra [TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG]CGAGAC
ATCAGTTAGAAGAT 

RNAi 

Nvtra RNAi-R1  [TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG]GTCTTGT

GGTCCTATGAAAC 

GFP RNAi-F1 GFP [TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG]ATCTTCT
TCAAGGACGACGG 

RNAi 

GFP RNAi-R1  [TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG]GTGCTC

AGGTAGTGGTTGTC 
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Figure S3.1: Relative temporal expression profiles of wom and tra in early embryos. The relative 

expression levels of wom (A) and tra (B) for early embryos from fertilized and unfertilized eggs were 

normalized to the reference gene ak3. Error bars depict SEM for five biological replicates. 
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Figure S3.2: Wom and tra expression in early embryos after RNAi treatment. The relative expression 

level of wom (A) and tra (B) from pRNAi embryos normalized to the reference gene ak3. The relative 

expression of wom in 4-5 hpo embryos (A) and of tra in 6-8 hpo embryos (B), of mated wom dsRNA 

and tra dsRNA injected females, were compared to that of control females by Welch’s ANOVA 

followed by Tukey’s test (*P≤0.05, **P≤0.01, ***P≤0.001; n.s., not significant). Error bars depict SEM 

for five biological replicates.
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